
 

 

MINUTES OF THE VENUES, EVENTS AND MARKETING 
COMMITTEE HELD IN CARNEGIE ROOM, CAGE LANE, THETFORD, 

ON WEDNESDAY 15th MARCH 2017 STARTING AT 10.00 A.M. 
 
     Present:  

  The Mayor, Councillor T J Jermy 

 
 Councillors: 
 Mrs S J Armes C R P Burnett  
 Mr, R. Brame Mrs B J Canham  
 D M Crawford (Vice Chair) C Harvey 
 Mrs J Hollis J Newton 
 Mrs. F. Robinson Mr. M. Robinson (Chair) 
 Mr. M. Taylor 
   
 
 Officers in attendance: 
 David Brooks  VEM Officer 
 Paul Deal  Deputy Venues Manager 
 

MINUTES  
    

773/16  DECLARATIONS OF ANY DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS 
  To receive any additional interest not already registered. 
 
774/16  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  
  Councillor S.N.H.Wright 
 
775/16  MINUTES 

Resolved the minutes of the committee meeting held on the 15th February 
2017, received by Full Council on the 28th February 2017, as a true record 
and signed/initialled by the Chairman. 

 
776/16   ACTION POINTS 
  . 

 
ACTION POINT 

 
BY WHOM 

 
BY WHEN 

To receive comments on email from 
Councillors by 31st March on the make-
up of the Media Policy in order to 
finalise the document at the 12th April 
VEM Meeting. 

VEM 
Chairman 
and the Town 
Clerk. 

31/03/2017 

The VEM Officer will investigate the 
best parking barrier system 

VEM Officer 12/04/2017 

Task & Finish Group to meet and 
discuss all ideas to increase footfall at 
the Council venues. 

VEM Officer 12/04/2017 

To draft formal guideline for the use of 
the Thetford Crest 

VEM 
Chairman 
and VEM 
Officer 

12/04/2017 

 
 
777/16  HEALTH & SAFETY 
  VEM Officer reported that there were no outstanding H&S issues. 

Brief review was given of forthcoming Carnegie refurbishment works 
commencing Monday 20th March for two weeks and all necessary safety 
procedures were in place for staff and contractors during that time. Paul Deal 



 

 

Deputy Venues Manager would be in charge during this period due to Jury 
Service absence of Venues Manager. 

 
778/16  BUDGET REVIEW 

The VEM Officer reviewed the budget. He pointed out that Month 11 accounts 
were on track in terms of budget income, with Guildhall & Bar income already 
above budget. It was also reported that larger expenditure streams were 
within budget and that the consumables was currently under budget forecast 
that had already been reduced by 25% last year. 

 
779/16            GUILDHALL STORM REPAIRS 

 
The VEM Officer gave a short update on the damage caused by Storm Doris 
to the Guildhall roof and statue, and outlined the completion of the temporary 
roof repairs to ensure it being watertight and a guide timescale of six weeks to 
complete full roof repair. 
 
The VEM Officer reported that Cllr. Wright had suggested maximising the 
benefit of the scaffolding costs, that some repair and repainting of the 
accessible upper Guildhall windows should be undertaken; three quotations 
were then presented for consideration and approval.  
Quote A - £880 
Quote B - £700 
Quote C - £680. 
 
The VEM Officer confirmed that cost could be covered within budget and he 
was confident that all three decorating Companies were able to offer a 
professional standard. 
 
Councillor D. Crawford proposed that we accept the lowest quote C. 
Seconded Cllr. F. Robinson 
For: 7    Against: 1   Abstain: 1  
 
RESOLVED: To award the contract to Ives & James Decorators to 
undertake the repainting of the upper Guildhall windows accessible 
from current scaffolding. 
 

780/16  MOTION TO DISCUSS THE RELOCATION OF WEEKLY MARKET 
                      Presented by Councillor J Newton. 
  

Councillor J. Newton reported that although this matter had been discussed at 
a recent VEM meeting, Standing Order procedures allowed the matter to be 
revisited with support of six Councillors. He said that he had been approached 
by several of the current Market traders who had voiced their dissatisfaction at 
not moving into the High Street and as a consequence were reviewing their 
continued attendance in the current location. 
 
The committee had a general discussion around issues such as effects to 
High Street businesses, market trader waste disposal and general health and 
safety of movement of trader’s vehicles within a pedestrianised area. 
 
Cllr. S. Armes also advised that as the Tuesday Market was a designated 
Charter Market this could not be moved on a permanent basis from the 
Market Place without relinquishing its Charter Status. 
 
The VEM Officer informed the committee that it was not the remit of Thetford 
Town Council to agree a permanent relocation as permissions would need to 
be sought from Breckland DC & Norfolk County Council. 



 

 

It was decided that the VEM Officer would be tasked to report back to the next 
VEM meeting 12th April 2017 whether both local authorities would in principle 
agree to relocating the Saturday weekly market only into the High Street; if 
this was agreeable then some consultation with Retailers, Market Traders and 
General Public should be undertaken, recorded and reported back to the VEM 
committee. 
 

781/16 TO DISCUSS AND APPROVE TTC MEDIA POLICY 
 Councillor M Robinson requested this item be deferred to the VEM meeting 

scheduled for 12th April 2018 – committee agreed. 
 All Councillors were asked to feedback their thoughts to the Chair by 31st 

March 2017 to complete a draft policy to be circulated by 5th April 2017. 
  
782/16 CARNEGIE PROJECTOR 
 Deputy Venues Manager Paul Deal reported to the Committee that the current 

Carnegie Projector was defunct and unrepairable. Numerous regular hirers 
were users of the projector and therefore a temporary replacement had been 
hired to facilitate their continued needs, this had amounted to date to £280. 

 
 The Deputy Venues Manager then presented cost of replacement and 

reported that it was appropriate if replacing to upgrade the system from VGA 
to HDMI and therefore additional cabling work would be needed and the 
overall cost also included the movement of the screen to a more appropriate 
mid-stage location.  
The total cost of £1867. VAT. 
 
Cllr. T. Jermy questioned the cost.  

  
 Cllr. S. Armes proposed to purchase and install the new projector and 

equipment as set in out in outlined quote.  
Seconded:  
For: 10  Against: 0 Abstain: 1 

  
RESOLVED: To award Audio Electronic Design the contract to supply 
and install new projector to Carnegie, upgrade VGA system to HDMI and 
move the screen to a mid-stage location for the total cost of £1867. + 
VAT. 

 
783/16  EVENTS UPDATE 

The VEM Officer reported that the next TTC event was the Soapbox 
Challenge 23rd April 2017 and he reported that the imposed limited number of 
15 teams had signed up to participate. The promotion campaign to generate 
public support for the event was underway and a ‘Countdown to the 
Challenge’ will commence w/c 3rd April 2017 which includes teasers of the 
teams kart build and introductions. 
 
The VEM Officer also reported that several partner organisations had 
contacted him to offer support and assistance to developing further the future 
events; and some very exciting opportunities were being developed that 
would both enhance the event and well as making them cost effective. 
  

784/16  REQUEST TO USE THE TOWN CREST 
The item was deferred for discussion from Full Council on 27th February 2017. 
No documentation of formal written request was received from the Club or 
indication of how it was going to be used; therefore no decision could be 
made.  
Councillors however did accept that a number of local clubs and groups were 
using forms of the Town Crest within their logos and there was a need to 
formalise branding guidelines of use. 



 

 

VEM Chair Cllr. M. Robinson & VEM Officer to draft formal guidelines to be 
presented for further discussion at the VEM Committee on 12th April 2017. 
Once VEM has adopted the guidelines any future request to use the Town 
Crest should be referred for consideration to the Civic Committee. 
 

785/16 REQUEST TO PROVIDE BAR DONATION FROM MAYOR’S BALL TO 
MAYOR’S CHARITIES 

 The Mayor Councillor T. Jermy made a request to the VEM Committee for a 
donation of 50% of the net income from some additional speciality wines that 
were sourced and recommended by the U3A Wine Tasting Group and sold on 
the evening. The wine was price pointed at £18 & £20 per bottle and 
promoted to attendees prior to the event with a list of speciality wines 
available and information that any of these particular wines sold a donation to 
the Mayors Charities would be given by Thetford Town Council. 

 
 The VEM Officer the presented and explained a cost breakdown of the 

speciality wine sales on the evening, which were purchased on a sale or 
return basis therefore any remaining stock was not at the Councils expense. 
The total income was £730 with a net profit of £184.64 therefore generating a 
proposed donation to the Mayor’s Charities of £92.32. 

 
 Cllr. R. Brame expressed his concern that as the request for a donation was 

retrospective to the event, it was disappointing that before the Committee 
made a formal decision to grant a donation, a flyer was sent out by the 
Mayors Ball Organising Committee that had already promised a donation; this 
would therefore leave the Committee with a dilemma that attendees may well 
have purchase on the basis of their purchase providing funds to the Mayors 
Charities. 

 
 General discussion ensued, and  Cllr. T. Jermy requested a recorded vote; 
 
 For:  Cllr. D. Crawford; Cllr. B. Canham; Cllr. F. Robinson;  

Cllr. C. Harvey; Cllr. T. Jermy. 
 
Against: Cllr. S. Armes; Cllr. J, Hollis. 
 
Abstain: Cllr. R. Brame; Cllr. C. Burnett; Cllr. J. Newton; Cllr. M. Taylor. 

 
 RESOLVED: To provide a donation of £92.32 from Mayor’s Civic Ball bar 

income to the Mayor’s Charities Fund. 
 
786/16  ITEMS OF URGENT BUSINESS 

None. 
 
787/16  PRESS RELEASES 

None. 
 
   

 
 




